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FECIAL RALE OFs
DRESS SILKS

AT THE

NEW YORK STORE.

WATT, & CO.

Have secured a large consignment of

SUMMER SILKS,
COLORED DRESS SILKS,

BLACK CASHMERE SILKS,

which they offer at. prices never equalled in
Lancaster.

A Choice Line or SUMMER SILKS la new
and desirable effects, at 10 cents a yard.

A Largo Assortment of New SbadM In COL-
OUR D DRESS SILKS at 38 cents a yard.

An Elegant Lino of BLACK CASHMERE
SILKS at 91, 1.15, 1.S0 and 1.75 a yard. These
goods were considered cheap nt $1.35, 1.50, 1.75
und 2 a yard.

We Invite ladles to call and examine these
goods, as they are the best value we have over
offered In .Silks.

att, Shand & Company,

NEW YORK STORE.

UBK! FJBKI!

Metzger, Bard&Haughinan

HAVE NOW OPEN THE

TABLE LIB,
FROM THE LATE

NEW YORK FIRE.

Do not delay it you want

BARGAINS,
AS THEY ARE SELLING RAPIDLY.

NEW OHEAP STORE,

38 West King Street,

Opposite Cooper House, Lancaster, Pa.

OPBINO, 1881.

DRY GOODS.
DRY GOOOS.

HAG-E- R & BRO.
ARE SELLING AT LESS THAN REGULAR

PRICE, ALL THE

STANDARD MAKES

MUSLINS AND 8HEETIN9S,
DAMASK AND LOO 31 TABLE LINENS,
KAPKINS, TOWELS AND TOWELINGS,
TURKEYRED DAMASKS AND DOYLIES,
MARSEILLES AND CROCHET QUILTS

NEW SPRING STYIiES.
DRESS GINGHAMS, ZEPHYRS, CHINTZES

and CRETONNES.
BLACK SILKS,

BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA CLOTH
BLACK CASHMERE CRAPE CLOTH

and TAMIS K.
COURTLAND'S ENGLISH CRAPES

and VEILS.
LADIES' SPRING CLOAKINGS,
LADIES' SPRING HOSIERY,
MISSES' SPRING HOSIERY,
GENTS' SPRING HOSIERY.

We Invite special attention to n handsome
selection et

NEW LAOES. LAOE GOODS AND
EMBROIDERIES,

test received from a New York Importing
House.

GROCERIES.

A Z. RINGWALT'8

Cheap Liquor and Grocery Store
NO. S05 WEST KIKC STREET.

feblMyd

O'CLOCK COFFEE IS THE PUREST8 and best lor tbe Breakfast Table.
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA CO.,

Ill North Queen Street,
feM2-2m- d Lancaster, la

'FBING OVERCOATS.

KMW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Spring
and Trousers.

Trousers for early and late spring, i. e., thick and
thin trousers, are ready in good variety at $2.50 to $5.'
They are of better cloths and are better trousers than
the money will buy, except between seasons

Light overcoats are ready in very great variety.
Now is the height of the season for them. If we are
ever going to be well provided with them, now is the
time ; and our time is your time; Light overcoats sell
twice a year; not like winter clothing and summer
clothing, which sell only once a year. You are not
going to get them at half price by and by, because it
is late in the season.

Now is your best time.

& BROWN,
OAK HALT. MARKET AND SIXTH,

PHILADELPHIA.

UtOlT

KON B1TTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO.

-- o:-

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and cfll-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &a.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lire to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting th
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Hemrlbttrn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not olncken tbe taeUi or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and umusing reading tent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
JSMyiUtw BALTIMORE, MD.

VLOTuirm.

GREAT IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, we are now closing outa heavy stock of Winter Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavy Spring Stock. Inordorto do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty days.

' We have also a fine lot of Ready-Mad- e Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in forty days. Anyone in search of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immense stock.

AND

.

k

given to all

el to

UYEUS! BUYERS!:B

BELLS:

Hair Mattress Irom '. $10.09 to t0
Wool " " 7.00to 11

Husk ' " fl

Woven Wire 10.00 to 30

Spring Beds 2.to 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made to

Call and see my assortment and be
of fact that my prises arc alt right.

a

and at short notice.

l&i STREET,

Jan&Cmd Over China Hall.

UOK

Call at the Old Stand

&

Cor. King and Dnke Sis.

AND

ROOM AND

AND BED

The and Finest and
mosty all WORK.

given to.

&

g, E. COB. AND DDKK

PBING TROUSERS.s;

HITTERS.

TBOH BITTERS.

CARPETS.

CASH FBICE WILL BE
FOR EXTRA NICE

Carpets mode to order at short notice and
satisfaction

Rare chances in to reduce stock et

AT AND BELOW COST.

and satisfy Also, Ingrain, Rag
and Chain Carpets in almostendless variety .at

H. S.

203 WEST B3NQ

PA.

CARPETS, COAL. c.

SCRUM, &

No. 130 SOUTH WATER
Pa.,

Well-know- n or Genuine
QUILTS,

COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS,

CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A

FANCY

DYEING
Dress Goods Dyed cither in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds of silks, Ribbons,
Linen, Cot Woolen Goods Dyed.

Coats, Pants, Vests, Ac.,
Dyed or Scoured; also, Indigo Blue Dyeins
don. '

All orders or goods lelt with U3 will receive
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Coal et the best quality put up expressly !

family use, and at lowest market rates.
A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 tOCTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SON A CO

1M

W. H. BABCOCK,
Altorncy-at-Law- , et D. form
erlyun in U.S. Patent Office, offers
his services as solicitor before the U. S. and

Patent Offices. Careful work at lair
prices. Was associate et Mr. Jacob Stantfer, el
Lancaster, until the Iattcr's death.

POPULAR

No. 12 EAST STREET, PENN'A.

notice.
TTENTION, HOUSEKEEPERS!

MOVING! MOVING! MOVING!
Personal attention kind et MOVINUS this Spring.

BEST OF CARE AND PRICES.

yLeave orders for day and date moving, or address

J. C.
CARE or

M. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, PA.

FURNITURE.

HEINITSH

4.50to
Mattress Irom

Order.

ed

the

Picture Specialty.

Regilding Repairing

HEINITSH,
EASTK1NG

RELIABLE

FURNITUEB
Established of

Widmyer Ricksecker,

S. E. E.

PARLOR, CHAMBER LI-

BRARY SUITS.

HALL, DINING
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTRESSES SPRINGS

Largest Assortment,
HOME-MAD- E

Personal Attention

UNDERTAKING.

WIDMYER RICKSECKER

E. KINO STS.

SURE APPETISER.

HIGHEST

CARPET BAGS.
guaranteed.

Carpets

6,000 Tards Brussels Carpets,

Call yourself.

SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

STREET,
LANCASTER

PHILIP SON CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

STREET,
Lancaster,
Manufacturers

LANCASTER

BLANKETS,

SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER

ESTABLISHMENT.

ton and Gen-
tlemen's Overcoats,

the
TRY

SCHUM.

INVENTORS.

Washington, C,
examiner

Foreign

MYERS &
TAILORS CLOTHIERS,

KINO' LANCASTER,

REASONABLE

A.
LANCASTER,

Framing

a. iOfWft.ll teH tAJ fJiffJ

IJllSJntellujjel&wtfaJtaS lAV

ill

Overcoats

WANAMAKER

REDUCTION

RATHFON,

HOUGHTON,

Lancaster
THURSDAY EVE: MAR. lO, 1881.

THIRTY YEAKIN AN ARK.
O-i-

THE HOME POP KSDNSON GOT BE-CAU-

ME DIDN'T LIKE HOUSES.

Ono of tha Pioneer Planters of Oysters in
the Harlem A Freethinker and Ills

own Lawyer Te Death of
the Old Oysterman.

New York Sun.
Seventy-si- x years ago Leonard H. Bron-so- n

was born on a farm in Lichfield, Conn.
Somo twenty-fiv- e or twenty-si- x years
later, Bronson came to New York to en-

gage in oyster planting, and it wasn't
long before ho was well and popularly
known amoug the oystermen of this re-

gion as " Captain " Bronson. Of late
years every one has called him "Pop"
Bronson. He lived and died in a canal
boat moored up on the Harlem river. Ho
was one of the first men, if not the very
first, to plant fcced oysters in the Harlem
river, and tie naa ocas extending ter some
distance up from High Bridge. With his
oyster boat ho fished in the North and
East rivers, abundantly stocked his beds,
and by industry and thrift he saved a com-
fortable fortune for himself and family.

Between the pursuit of agriculture and
the cultivation of oysters, "Pop" Bronson
never had much time to attend school.
But he improved his few opportunities and
when books came in his way he read them
eagerly and sometimes went out of his way
to get them. Ho read the radical writings
of Tom Paino and became his disciple. In
some way, too, he learned some law and
distinguished himself on one occasion by
defending himself in a lawsuit and win-
ning his case. A man who knew him, and
who heard his speech in court, said : "'And
he rather closed up the judge, I tell you."
His learning won him the lespect of all of
his fellow oystermen, who looked up to
him and bowed down to him.

" Pop" Bronson was called an odd ge-

nius, and his oddities usually consisted in
doing as he pleased, without much respect
for prevailing customs and notions. Thus,
in the matter of living, ho didn't like a
house, because most people in those days,
as now, lived in houses. Ho owned, and
his widow still owns", two houses and
eight lots in Fordham. But the old cap-
tain by brevet said "he didn't want to be
smothered in a house," with a contempt-
uous emphasis on house ; so ha bought
him a canal boat that had been in the
grain and feed transportation, and had it
towed into the Harlem river, out of the
reach of breakers. Anchor was dropped
about thirty years ago into the mud near
the mouth ofSherman's creek, an inlet on
the west shore, near what would be "West
200th street if that tuorongMaro existed.
This neighborhood is now included in d.

About this same time old "Tan"
Rccder, the famous Seventh Warder, was
building what was then his pretentious
brick house in South street, on the bank
of the East river. For thirty years "Pop"
Bronson lived there in his cozy boat. He
called it " Noah's Ark," and then began
to people it. Ho married three times. A
daughter by his first wife married Mr.
Holbrook of the New Orleans Picayune,
and in the war cimo North under a Hag of
truce. He had also another daugh-
ter by this marriage. His son Na-
poleon Bronson, went to sea and
ho never was heard of again. A
daughter by his second wife was sent by
the superintendent of the New York
schools to San Francisco, where for years
she was well-know- n as a successful princi-
pal iu one of the public schools there. She
afterward married a banker in San Fran
cisco. His third wife is now his widow,
and lives in the Ark with a son aud daugh-
ter. The son is an oyster planter, and is
caring for the beds which his father
planted. A stepson, Win. May, who w.s
at one time in the business with "Pop"
Bronson, still follows the taciturn oyster
to its death iu Harlem.

For a year the veteran oysterman has
been unable to go on deck. Confined
to his cabin and his berth by sickness, his
view of the world has been bounded on
four sides by the small window of his
state-roo- m and confined to the Harlem
river aud the neighborhood of Fordham
landing, nearly opposite. Ho died peace-
fully and suddenly on Friday, Fob. 23.
and was buried from his boat in Wood-law- n

cemetery.
In his early life iu New York "Pop"

Bronson was reputed a wit, aud his con-
tributions of sketches and anecdotes to
some of the local papers were read with
admiration by those who knew the author.
Later ho wrote less, but ho was always
merry, popular and eccentric.

"Noah's Ark," where this interesting
old man lived for so long, is a most at-
tractive habitation. Without, it looks
like any other canal boat which might
have drifted ashore there. It has missed
painting for a long time, btft within it has
advantages which the most elegant or the
most commodious house in Fifth avenue
can never posses. Inhabitants of flats
will appreciate what it iH to have no
"dark" rooms and no light shafts.
Dwellers anywhere would enjoy the
view which this half floating palace
commands. The scenery of the Harlem
river is quiet, but it is beautiful, and from
the little square windows of his cozy
cabin "Pop" Bronson loved to rest his
eyes upon the natural vista without and
beyond. Tho interior, too, was a revela-
tion to a stranger entering. The cabin
is fitted up in the most comfortable fash-
ion. Paintings and prints are upon the
slanting walls, and knick-knac- ks hero and
there fill in with artistic effect the spaces
of the parlor. The galley, or the kitchen,
where Mrs. Bronson presides, is small,
but-thcr- e are no flights of tiresome stairs
up which the coal must be carried for the
kitchen fire, which glows in the tidily
kept stove. ' This apartment is in the stern
of the boat. Amidships is the grand
saloon or parlor, while forward are the
sleeping rooms. In summers past Mr.
Bronson used to take a few boarders who
agreed with him in appreciating the beau-
ties of his surroundings and mode of life.

- I.
Josh Billings' Wisdom.

The man who gets bit twice by the
same dog is better adapted for that kind of
business than any other.

There is a great deal of religion iu this
world that is like a life preserver, only put
on at the moment of immencut danger and
tben half the time put on hind side before.

Experience is a school where a man
learns what a big fool he has been.

The man who doesn't believe iu any
hereafter has got a dreadfully mean opin-
ion of himself and his chances.

There are two kinds of fools in this
world those who can't change their
opinions and those who won't.

A good doctor is a gentleman to whom
we pay three dollars a visit for advising us
to eat less and exercise more.

The world is filling up with educated
fools mankind read too much and learn
too little.

Every man has his folies and oftentimes
they are tne most interesting things he has
got.

Tkc Story of ttarfleld'g Mother.

From the Los Cabin to tne WhHo Ho-u- e.

Mrs. Garfield's maiden-nam- e was Eliza
Ballou. She was a descendant of Maturin
Ballou, a Huguenot ofFrance, drivenfrom
his country upon the revocation of the
edict of Nantes.

Ho joined the colony of Roger Williams,
came to America, and settled in Cumber-
land, It. I. There he built a church
which is carefully preserved as a relic of
tne pasr. it is known as the Elder Ballou
meeting house. When it was built there
were no saw mills, no nails, and few tools
in the country. Its galleries and pews.

teven its floor, are hewn out of solid logs,
ana put together with wooden pegs.
Here Maturin Ballou preached the gospel,
aud his son, his grandson and great grand-
sons after him to the tenth generation. A
race of preaohers sprang from this pio-
neer minister, as well as many lawyers,
doctors and other public men. eminent
for their talents and force of character.
Somo of them figured in .the American
Revolution as heroic in war as they were
rcnownca in peace,

Abram Garfield and F.Kia Ttallnn hntKjcoia water. The frame
emigrants from the state of New York7TI?hed for several wfeeks, as there is a great
were married in 1821. They had gone in
1830 to Orange, Cuyahoga county, Ohio,
where a year later their son James was
born, being their fourth child. Their log
house was built when the heavy forest was
but partly cleared away The fences were
not yet' made about the fields when the
father, in fightiug a forest fire that threat-
ened the destruction of their home, over-
heated himself, was suddenly chilled and
in a few days died. His last words to his
wife, as ho looked upon his children, were :
" I have planted four saplings here in this
forest. I must now leave them to your
care."

A happier family never dwelt in a palace
than had been in that cabin home. Little
James was but 18 months old when his
father died too young to understand the
irreparable loss, or feel the pangs of grief
that well-nig- h crushed other hearts. Tho
neighbors came only four or five families
in a radius of ten miles and wept with
the widow and the fatherless. With their
assistance the lifeless form was enclosed
in a rough coffin and buried in a corner of
the wheat field near by. No sermon, no
prayer except the silent prayers that went
up irom aching hearts, winter was ap-
proaching. Could human experience be
more dreary than a woman. left a widow
alone with her children in a wilderness
swept by wintry storms. The howl of
the wolves and the cry of the panthers
never sounded so terrible as during those
desolate winter nights. It soeraed to the
weary ones that spring would never come
again. But at last it did come, and swept
away the snow and ice. Tho dead things
of the field and forest returned to life,
save only the dead in the corner of the
wheat field and hope wa3 not revived in
the cabin. Thcro was no money in the
house, there was a dedt on the farm, and
the food supply was limited.

Then 3lis. Garfield sought the advice of
a neighbor, who had been kind in her time
of trouble. Ho advised her to sell the
farm, pay the debt and return to her
friends, believing it to be impossible for
her to support herself and children there.
Her reply was characteristic :

"I can never throw myself and my chil-
dren upon the charity of friends. So long
as 1 have health I belie vo my Heavenly
Father will bless these two hands and
make them able to support my children.
My dear husband made this homo at the
sacrifice of his life and every log in this
cabin is sacred to mo now. It seems to
me a holy trust that I must preserve as
faithfully as I would guard his grave."

Her neighbors left her, and she went to
the friend that never fails, and asked God
to make the way of duty clear to her ; and
when she came from her place of prayer
she felt that new light and strength had
been given to her. Sho called her oldest
son, Thomas, to her, aud, though ho was
only a child 10 years old, she laid the
whole case before him. With the resolute
courage of his race, he gladly promised
that ho would plow aud sow, cut wood and
milk the cows, if she would only keep the
farm. So this bravo mother and 3on com-
menced their work. Sho sold part of the
farm, and paid every "dollar of debt.
Thomas procured a horse, plowed and
sowed and planted. Tho mother, with her
own hands, split the rails, and
completed the fencing. But the
harvest was still far away, and the
corn was running low. The mother care-
fully measured her precious grain, count-
ed the days to the reaping time, and find-
ing it would be exhausted long before
that at their present rate of consumption,
she resolved to live on two meals a day
herself, that her children might not suffer.
Then, as the little store rapidly disappear-
ed, she ate but a single meal herself, con-
cealing her self deuial from her children
until the blessed harvest brought relief.
That year it was very abundant, and the
wolf of hunger never came so near their
door again.

Still, thcro were many years of hardship
and self-denia- l, in which the brave woman
had to be father and mother, teacher and
preacher to her children. She was the
wise and tender friend, guiding them in
the rijjht way, and inspiring them to
choose the best things in life. Sho still
lives to see her great reward, " and her
children rise up and call her blessed."

The Superb Frame for tke Portrait of
Mrs. Hayes.

The Cleveland ( Ohio ) Leader says :

"Tho ladies qf the Cincinnati School of De-
sign, or 'my girls,' as Prof. Pitman calls
them, with some pride, are busy at work
carving the frame for Mrs. Hayes' por-tia- it.

Tho frame, as projected by Prof.
Pitman, exhibits much thought and artis-
tic feeling. Oak has been chosen as the
most suitable wood ; first, as a symbol of
strength, and secondly, because a
light wood, such as ash or oak,
has a better effect with the dark
drapery in the picture than walnut or
cherry! which would make the whole
too sombre. The outer dimensions of the
frame, which is a foot in width, are ten
feet by four or five feet. As it is so large
and is of solid oak, it will be very mas-
sive ; but its proportions are' such that
this will in no wise mar its beauty, but
rather be an added charm. Tho capitals
on each side are ornamented with rich,
deep cut clusters of grapes. This signifies
the restoration et tne grape to its mgnest
use, to brighten and gladden men's hearts
by its beauty, both in beauty and in art.
On the lower Dart of the left upright is a
cluster of annunciation lilies, emblems of
purity. Maximilian sunflowers are carved
upon the other upright. These sun-
flowers have only recently been used
for decorative purposes aud are be-

coming great favorites. They are
smaller than the common sunflow-
er and are more like an exaggerated
daisy. As these flowers ever turn toward
the sun seeking the light they represent
truth and integrity. In the original de-

sign there was, in the centre, at the bot-

tom of the frame, a shield bearing the
initials of Mrs. Hayes, L. W. H. Prof.
Pitman thousht this was so conspicuous as
to make the work too personal and tem-

poral,I and to detract from its value as a
work of art, belonging to tbe nation

and to prosterity. Hence the shield
was changed for a medallion very much
smaller than the shield, bat bearing the
same initials. It was also part of the or
iginal design to have the initials of the
Women's Temperance Union on the cross
piece at the top ; this idea was abandoned
for the same reason, as was the title of
the crusaders' hymn, 'Rock of Ages,' pro
posed for the same place. Perhaps the
credit of this testimonial is principally due
to these two associations, but they are by
no means the only parties interested
in the work both passively aud actively.
The cross-piec- e is - to have carved
upon it simply leaves of oak and laurel
and no letters. Above this piece a strip
bearing a row of stars crowns the top.
The inner side of the frame is finished
with a concave moulding, and inside of
this is a border of dark velvet. Tho por-
trait has been described but perhaps it
will not be amiss to say a word or two
about it again. Mrs. Hayes, dressed in
maroon velvet, stands on a terrace near a
drinking fountain. On this is a panel,
showing a female figure leaning over a
vase, from which pours a stream of pure

will not be fin- -

deal of careful work yet remaining to be
done upon it.

Wit and Wisdom.

Gleaned from Fertile Fields et Humor.
At a recent dinner an eminent erocer

was urged to contribute something to the
occasion, if "'twas bat a little faded
flour."

Young lady, examining some bridal
veils : " Can you really recommend this
one?" Overzcalous shopman: "Oh, yes,
miss! It maybe used several times."

it is useless for physicians to argue
against short-sleeve- d dresses. Tho con-
stitution of the United States says : "The
right to bear arms shall not be interfered
with."

A French family sent down to their
Wall street and asked a green young law-
yer to buy them fifty " Panamas " as a
wedding present for their daughter. Tho
next day a box of fifty straw hats was de-

livered by the expressman.
A physician at McLean, HI., owed a wo-

man $100, and suggested that she take
pay in medical services. Sho remarked,
at a quilting bee, that it would take a
great many years of such a doctor's ser-
vices to be worth $100. Sho is wealthy,
and ho has sued her for $10,000 damages
for slander.

A clergyman once, while reading the
burial service, came to the place where ho
must say "our deceased brother (or
sister)." Ho did not know which ; so,
turning to a mourner, ho asked whether
it was a "brother" or a "sister." The
mourner innocent said : " No relation at
all, sir only an acquaintance."

"My brethren, "said a Western minister,
" the preaching of the gospel to some peo-
ple is like pouring water over a sponge
it soaks in and stays. To others it is like
the wind blowing through a chicken coop.
My experience of this congregation is that
it contains more chicken coops than
sponges."

After having passed sleepless nights
owing to the horrible noise made by a
Cochin China cock in a neighboring gar-
den, Carlyle interviewed the proprietor of
the fowl and expostulated. The owner,
a woman, did not think Mr. Carlyle had
much cause for complaint ; the cock only
crew three or four times in the night.
"Eh, but woinau," said the unfortunate
philosopher, "if you only knew what I
sufTcrcd waiting for him to crow !"

In an action that was recently tried in
an English court, when the quession in
dispute was as to the qualityand condition
of a gas pipe that had been laid down
many years before, a witness stated that it
was an old pipe, aud therefore out of con-
dition. The judge remarking that " peo-
ple do not necessarily get out of condition
by being old," the witness promptly an-

swered, " They do, my lord, if buried iu
the ground."

A certain story reminds the Port Jervis
Gazette of an experience with on eminent
dominie of Brooklyn, L. I., whom the
writer once interviewed while on a paper
in that city. We walked into the parlor,
and the minister presently cntcrcdl Ah,"
said, he, "you have some for religious con-
solation. Let us pray." " Oh, no," we
said, "It is for the purpose of interview-
ing." "Well," ho responded, "in that
case, let us have a cigar."

Who would throw away hard earned money
for every new congh syrup adtertlsed ; when
you can procure that standard remedy for
conzhs. Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup. Prlaj 23
cents a bottle.

PAPERIlAXOlXas, e.

SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.NK

NEW SPRING STILES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.

New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades

--:o:-

PHABES W. FRY,
PHARES W. FRY,
PHARES W. FRY,
PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STRETE.
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

SLEIGHS, JtO.

'Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
PraclicarCarrfage Balldcrs,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Larg Assortment et

RUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VBRY LOWEST PBIOHS.

All work warranted, uivo us a call .
-- Repairing promptly attended to.

One set or workmen especially employed for
thut purpose. . f

J:A1 9PJSCCLAT10KCt In large or small amounts. WS or 130,000-Wri- te

W. T. SOULE ft CO.. Commission Mer
chants, 130 La Salle street. Chicago, 111., lor clt
iilnri. m2S-ry- d

XEJUCAZ.

TR. BROWNING'S

C. & C. CORDIAL,
TOB ;

COLDS AND COUGHS,!
PRICE, X5 S3 Cetrts.

ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.'

W. CHAMPION BROWNING, M. D.,

SOLE PROPRIETOR.

No. 1321 Arch Street,
v rUILADELVHIA.

HOSTBTTBR'S
CELEBRATED

-

TOUCH mm

Invalids who have lost but are recovering
vital stamina, declare in crutcful terms their
appreciation or the merits as a tonie of Ihwtet-ter'- s

Stomach Bitters. Not only does it impart
strength to the weak, it corrects an lrreirular
acid state of the stomach, inukes the bowels
aci at proper intervals, give- - aaze to moso wno
suffer from rheumatic and kidney troubles,
and conquers as well as prevent: lever and
ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dcalors gen
crully.

NOW THAT GARFIELD IS PRESIDENT,
Seven Wise Men conllrmcd by the

Senate,and the has escaped death
from a terrible accident on the rail, the best
thing you can do Is to regulate your Liver and
Kidneys by the nso et KIONEYCURA, the
wonderful Kidney and Liver Tea. Price M
cents. For sale at

KAUFFMAN'S DRUG STORE,
mar'-lnu- l No. lie North Queen Street.

KIDNEY WORT.
THE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM

That Acts at the Sumo Time ou
The Liver,

The Bowels,
and the Kidneys.

These great organs are the natural cleansers
of the system. If they work well, health
will bepertcct, if they become clogged dread
till discuses arc sure to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
Biliousness, Headache, DyijiepsUt, Jaundice
Constipation, Piles, Kidnejf ComplaitUx,
Gravel, Diabetes. Rheumatic Pains or Aehex,
are developed because the blood Is poisoned
with the humors that xlioulcl be expelled nat-
urally.

KIDNEY WORT Will Restore

the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished ; neglect them and you
will live but to suffer.

Thousands hare been cured. Try It und you
Will adil one more to the number. Take itund
health will once more gladden your heart.

Why suffer longir from the torment el an
aching back?

Why bear such distress from Constipation
and Piles ?

KiDJHSY-Woi- rr will cure you. Try It at once
and be satisfied. Yourdriiggi-'- l Iuh it. Prli-- e

SI.oo.

42" It kt put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in
49tin cans, one package of which make sit

quarts of medicine.
3AIso In Liquid I'onn.very Concentrated

er the convenience et tho.se who cannot
-- readily prepare it. 11 acts with equal

$& efficiency in either form.
WELLS, RICIIARUSOS & CO., PropN,

ISurlingtou, Vt.
(Will send the dry post-paid-.)

dec 27 lyd w I

LOCHER'B
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Snfe, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influ-

enza, Soreness et the Throat und Chest.
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Blood, Jnllnmiimtlon of
the Lungs, am1 uli of
the Chejtand Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines nil the
medicinal virtues of tluuc articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sale and efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price 23 cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST?

NO. 9 KAST KIU STREET. olG-tf- d

EAD THIS.R
--USE-

COUGH NO MORE I

KAN 'UGH S7IP,
A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL

REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA, URONCHITIS,
WHOOPINU COUUH.PAININTHE'

SIDE OR ICREAST,

And nil Diseases of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives in nil stages

of the disease. For uale only at

HUIX'S DRUG STORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aug28-ly- d LANCASTER. FA.

DR. SAMOED'S

LIVEE
INVIG0MT0R

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cores Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ee,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANPORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For !! by sill Druggists.
ollS-lvc- od altcow


